If Raleigh bumps into Atlanta:

Factors in 400 miles of vanishing open space in the Piedmont
Introduction
The Southeast is home to one of the fastest growing regions in the United States in recent
decades. Emerging in the southern Piedmont is the country’s newest “megalopolis” – a region
containing one or more metropolitan areas connected by transportation corridors and typically
characterized, especially in United States, by urban sprawl. This study examines the quantity and
rate of rural land lost to development from 1982 to 2010 in a core Piedmont area comprising 128
counties in three states: North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. It ascribes the “share of
sprawl” related to population growth and to increasing per capita land consumption, and also
looks at the amounts and causes of sprawl in 25 Urbanized Areas (as designated by the U.S.
Census Bureau) in those three states from 2000 to 2010.
Much like our previous studies at national, regional, and statewide scales, this examination of the
role of population growth in helping to drive sprawl in the Piedmont attempts to move beyond
what has often been an abstract and non-quantitative discussion about the loss of farmland,
natural habitat, and open space and toward a conversation about how much of this loss is
attributable to population growth, development decisions, and Americans’ personal consumption
behaviors. This study uses the most recent data from the same reliable, authoritative government
agency sources and applies the same methods as our original studies in quantifying the roles of
the two Overall Sprawl factors: increase in per capita land consumption and population growth.
Read the entire study at NumbersUSA.org
Population growth causes urban sprawl, a reality documented in this study and others. Despite
this fact, efforts by governments and “Smart Growth” activists to contain sprawl at the local,
regional, and state levels virtually always ignore the population factor. They typically emphasize
that they do not oppose population growth per se, and indeed they often welcome it as a matter
of civic pride and a sign of economic vitality and job creation. Convincing the institutionalized
anti-sprawl movement of the role of immigration in driving sprawl is an even tougher sell.
Yet, given that immigration levels and immigrant fertility generate about four-fifths of current
national population growth, and will be responsible for nearly all long-term U.S. population
growth, federal immigration policy may well be the discretionary policy with the single greatest
influence on the future rates and effects of sprawl.

USGC-NC State Piedmont Sprawl Study
The extent of sprawl in the central Piedmont, a formerly rural region of the country that was
sparsely populated and dominated by forests and farmland half a century ago, was documented
by a 2014 paper published in the online scientific journal PLOS One.1 The paper, entitled “The
Southern Megalopolis: Using the Past to Predict the Future of Urban Sprawl in the Southeast
U.S.,” presented the results of a study by researchers affiliated with the Raleigh, North Carolina
office of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and at North Carolina State University, also in
Raleigh.
As the 2014 USGS-NC State paper emphatically illustrated, projected development in the
Piedmont will place enormous additional pressure on already stressed natural resources,
ecologically sensitive habitats, and species. However, while
Figure 1
the 2014 USGS-NC Megalopolis study acknowledged
population growth as one factor behind the rampant
conversion of farmlands and natural habitats into suburban
land cover in the Southeast, it did not quantify the degree to
which this was actually the case.
Another study released in 2014 by NumbersUSA did just
that. Vanishing Open Spaces: Population Growth and Sprawl
in America found that population growth was the primary
cause of sprawl, more than all other causes combined. It is for
these reasons that the authors decided that a more detailed,
county-level study examining the factors behind sprawl in the
Piedmont was in order.
Figure 1

What is the Piedmont?
The North American Piedmont stretches from New Jersey to
central Alabama. The Piedmont, taken from the French and Geological Zones of the Piedmont
translated as “foot hills” lies between the Appalachian Mountains
and the Atlantic coastal plain (see Figure 1). It is categorized by the USGS as a physiographic
province within the Appalachian Highlands. It is distinguished by its steep-sided hills, periodic
plains, forests of Appalachian oak, oak-hickory and mixed oak-pines that dot the landscape.
Underlain
by mostly red clayey soils and embedded with metamorphic rocks, the region
contains sporadic monadnocks – isolated hills of erosion-resistant bedrock. The climate and soil
compositions vary over the range of the Piedmont, which is divided into four subregions: Inner
Piedmont, Outer Piedmont, Carolina Slate Belt, and Triassic Uplands.2
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The Piedmont area covered in this study is confined to counties in that region in North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Georgia (See Figure 2). This is because this region of the Piedmont has seen
the most rapid development in recent years in areas that were largely rural and undeveloped even
into the 1990s. By measuring the rate of growth and comparing the Piedmont to other areas that
have already undergone extensive sprawl, an accurate projection of the region’s future is possible.
It is noteworthy, and surely not a coincidence, that three of the top ten sprawlers in the United
States from 2000 to 2010 are Piedmont cities in three of the fastest growing states in the country:
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. Atlanta generated far and away the greatest
amount of sprawl of any city in the U.S. from 2000 to 2010, nearly double that of its nearest
rival, Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas. Charlotte and Raleigh ranked 6th and 8th in the nation,
respectively.
Table 1: USA’s Top Sprawlers: Urbanized Areas with
Greatest Sprawl in Square Miles (2000 to 2010)
Urbanized Area

Sprawl
(square miles)

1. Atlanta, Georgia

683

2. Dallas-Fort Worth-Arlington, Texas

372

3. Houston, Texas

365

4. Phoenix-Mesa, Arizona

348

5. Chicago, Illinois-Indiana

320

6. Charlotte, North Carolina-South Carolina

307

7. Austin, Texas

205

8. Raleigh, North Carolina

199

9. San Antonio, Texas

190

10. Philadelphia, Penn.-N.J.- Del.-Maryland

182

Total sprawl from top 10 cities

3,171

Source: U.S. Census Bureau Urbanized Area data
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Figure 2: Piedmont Sprawl Core Study Area

Sprawl Defined
Over the past few decades, dozens of diverse factors have been suggested as causes of America’s
relentless, unending sprawl. While the word “sprawl” is not a precise term, we do indeed use the
term “Overall Sprawl” in a precise way in this study – it is the amount of undeveloped or lightly
developed rural land replaced by highly-developed urban land.
Fortunately, it is easy to measure the amount of Overall Sprawl because of two distinct,
painstaking processes conducted by two unrelated federal agencies: the U.S. Census Bureau
(Census) and the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA). Using data from decennial censuses, the Census Bureau has tabulated
changes in the size and shape of the nation’s delineated Urbanized Areas (UAs) every 10 years
since 1950, while the NRCS has estimated changes in the size and shape of America’s
Developed Land every five years since 1982.
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Main Data Sources
U.S. Census Bureau’s Urbanized Areas
The Census Bureau first designated urban areas in 1880. Today there are two categories of
urban areas. Beginning in 1950, the Census Bureau identified areas of 50,000 or more residents
as “Urbanized Areas” (UA), accounting for the increased presence of densely inhabited suburban
development on the periphery of large cities. In 2000, the Census Bureau introduced the concept
of “Urban Clusters” (UC), to define urban places located outside of UAs. These are area
containing at least 2,500 and less than 50,000 people. “Rural” areas continue to be defined as
any population, housing, or territory outside of urban designations.
UA delineation may also employ “hops” and “jumps.” These are a means of connecting densely
settled areas within the main UA or UC designation which are separated by non-urban areas.
This recognizes that urban areas often have alternating patterns of development and may contain
intervening areas that have not yet been developed.
Figure 3:
Between 2000 and
2010, the country’s
● 3,573: Total number of 2010 Census urban areas in the United States
urban population grew
● 486: Number of Urbanized Areas (UAs)
by 12.1 percent, in
● 3,087: Number of Urban Clusters (UCs)
comparison with total
● 80.7%: Percent of the U.S. population that is urban
U.S. population growth
● 71.2%: Percent of U.S. population living within UAs
of 9.7 percent during
● 41: Number of UAs with populations of 1 million or more
the same period. In
● 16: Number of UAs with populations of 2.5 million or more
● 179: Number of UAs with populations of 200,000 or more
other words, America’s
● 36: Number of new UAs created between 2000 and 2010
urban areas grew at a
● 2,534.4 persons per square mile: UA population density in the U.S.
faster pace than the
country as a whole,
continuing a demographic trend – a relative shift or migration of the population from rural to
urban areas – that has been underway for more than a century. This trend is evident throughout
the world. Indeed, according to the United Nations Population Division, in 2009, for the first
time in human history, the number of people living in urban areas (3.42 billion) exceeded the
number living in rural areas (3.41 billion).3
Facts and figures about urban areas in the 2010 Census:

In this study’s core area there are 24 cities which qualify as Census-designated Urbanized Areas,
listed by state in Table 2. There are five in South Carolina, nine in Georgia, and 10 in North
Carolina. There are also scores of Urban Clusters.

3
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Table 2: Urbanized Areas (UAs) as of 2010 in the core Piedmont study area
North Carolina

South Carolina

Asheville
Burlington

Anderson
Columbia

Charlotte

Greenville

Concord
Durham
Gastonia, NC-SC
Greensboro
Hickory
High Point
Raleigh
Winston-Salem

Mauldin-Simpsonville
Rock Hill

Georgia
Athens-Clarke County
Atlanta
Augusta-Richmond
County, GA-SC
Cartersville
Dalton
Columbus, GA-A
Gainesville
Macon
Rome

Natural Resources Conservation Service’s National Resources Inventory
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s NRCS began developing the National Resources
Inventory (NRI) in 1977 in response to several Congressional mandates and has since expanded
its scope and sample size to better address emerging issues like the loss of agricultural lands to
nonagricultural uses. The NRI covers the entire surface area (both land and water) of the United
States, including all 50 states, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and certain Pacific Basin
islands. The sampling is conducted on a county-by-county basis.
One of the special features of the NRI is its genuine longitudinal nature, that is, its reliability and
consistency through time, so that users of this dataset can be confident that, for example,
differences in the area of developed land shown for 2007 and 1997 accurately reflect true
differences “on the ground.” NRI’s broadest classification divides all U.S. territory into three
categories: federal land, water areas, and non-federal land. Non-federal land is broken out into
developed and rural. Rural lands are further subdivided into cropland, Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) land, pastureland, rangeland, forestland, and other rural land. In the present
study we are concerned only with developed land.
While other studies and inventories emphasize characteristics of human populations (e.g., Census
of Population) and housing units (e.g., American Housing Survey), for the NRI, the intent is to
identify which and how many lands have been eliminated from the rural land base. The NRI
Developed Land category includes: (a) large tracts of urban and built-up land; (b) small tracts of
built-up land less than 10 acres in size; and (c) land outside of these built-up areas that is in a
rural transportation corridor (roads, interstates, railroads, and associated rights-of-way).
While the Census data pertain to a discrete list of designated cities, the NRI data furnish a
portrait that also includes development in places outside of the boundaries of the Census
Bureau’s UAs. Therefore, we were able to assess and include traditional sprawl and
development within large American cities as well as the more diffuse development and sprawl
dispersed across entire states. The NRI refers to these areas of more dispersed development as
“Small Built-up Areas.” In 2010, Small Built-up Areas comprised 7.2 million acres or about six
percent of the total of 113.3 million acres of Developed Land in the contiguous United States.
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Figure 4:

NORTH CAROLINA

Table 3: North Carolina Counties in the Piedmont Study Area
Franklin
McDowell
Randolph
Surry
Alamance
Catawba
Gaston
Mecklenburg
Richmond
Union
Alexander
Chatham
Anson
Cleveland Granville Montgomery Rockingham Vance
Guilford
Moore
Rowan
Wake
Burke
Davidson
Iredell
Orange
Rutherford Warren
Cabarrus
Davie
Lee
Person
Stanly
Wilkes
Caldwell
Durham
Lincoln
Polk
Stokes
Yadkin
Caswell
Forsyth
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Figure 5:

Table 4: South Carolina Counties
in the Piedmont Study Area
Abbeville
Aiken
Anderson
Cherokee
Chester
Chesterfield
Edgefield
Fairfield
Greenville
Greenwood
Kershaw
Lancaster

Laurens
Lexington
McCormick
Newberry
Oconee
Pickens
Richland
Saluda
Spartanburg
Union
York

Figure 6:

Table 5: Georgia Counties in the Piedmont Study Area
Baldwin
Banks
Barrow
Bartow
Bibb
Butts
Carroll
Cherokee
Clarke
Clayton
Cobb
Columbia
Coweta
Crawford
Dawson
DeKalb
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Douglas
Elbert
Fayette
Floyd
Forsyth
Franklin
Fulton
Greene
Gwinnett
Habersham
Hall
Hancock
Haralson
Harris
Hart
Heard

Henry
Jasper
Jones
Lamar
Lincoln
Lumpkin
Madison
McDuffie
Meriwether
Monroe
Morgan
Muskogee
Newton
Oconee
Oglethorpe
Paulding

Pickens
Pike
Polk
Putnam
Rockdale
Spalding
Stephens
Talbot
Taliaferro
Troup
Upson
Walton
Warren
White
Wilkes
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Factors of Sprawl
At its most basic level, there are three reasons for an increase in the area of developed
land: 1) each individual, on average, is consuming more land; 2) there are more people; or 3) a
combination of the two factors is working together to create sprawl.
This study focuses on the loss of previously undeveloped land in the 128-county Piedmont study
area in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia and quantifies the two fundamental factors
behind sprawl: rising per capita land consumption and population growth.
Population Growth
As the Table 6 below shows, the study’s three-state area, population grew by a cumulative sum
of 74 percent during the entire study period, 1982 to 2010. Georgia swelled by a staggering 94
percent, while North Carolina and South Carolina increased by 69 percent and 46 percent
respectively. During these 28 years, growth occurred on average at annual compound
(exponential) rate of two percent. At a sustained rate of two percent annual compound growth, a
population will double in size every 35 years.
Table 6: Population Growth in Piedmont Study Area Counties – 1982 to 2010
States in Study Area

Population in 1982 Population in 2010 % Growth

North Carolina (42 counties)

3,604,044

6,077,327

69%

South Carolina (23 counties)

1,875,298

2,737,992

46%

Georgia (63 counties)

3,518,749

6,840,363

94%

The rate of population growth in Piedmont UAs, which is leading to the rapid spread of sprawl,
was considerably higher than in rural areas, as it accelerated rapidly from 2000 and 2010 (Table
7). On average, the combined UAs grew by 33 percent, or an annual compound rate of 2.9
percent during this decade. If this trend continues, there will be twice the amount of people in
these areas in 24 years, jumping from 11 million to 22 million.

If the recent rate of growth continues in the Piedmont’s urbanized areas,
population there will double by 2040.
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Table 7: Population Growth in Largest Piedmont Urbanized Areas, 2000-2010
Piedmont UA
Charlotte, N. Carolina
Raleigh, N. Carolina
Columbia, S. Carolina
Greenville, S. Carolina
Atlanta, Georgia
All Piedmont UAs

Population Population
2000
2010
758,927
541,527
420,537
302,194
3,499,840
8,247,837

1,249,442
884,891
549,777
400,492
4,515,419
10,960,449

Total
%
Population Population
Increase
Increase
2000-2010 2000-2010
490,515
65%
343,364
63%
129,240
31%
98,298
33%
1,015,579
29%
2,712,612
33%

Annual %
Population
Increase
2000-2010
5.1%
5.0%
2.7%
2.9%
2.6%
3.3%

Per Capita Consumption
The increase in per capita land consumption (Per Capita Sprawl) is an important cause of Overall
Sprawl in many urban areas. Per capita land consumption statistics are a useful way to
understand the combined power of numerous land use patterns and consumption choices that can
lead to urban sprawl. The choices individuals make, and their daily consumptive habits have
profound impacts on their surroundings, albeit lesser than the total number of people.
At a minimum, the per capita land consumption figure reflects the combined outcome of all the
following individual and institutional choices and factors:
• Development
o Consumer preferences for size and type of housing and yards
o Developer preferences for constructing housing, offices and retail facilities
o Governmental subsidies that encourage land consumption, and fees and taxes that
discourage consumption
o Quality of urban planning and zoning
o Level of affluence
• Transportation
o Governmental subsidies and programs for highways, streets and mass transit
o Consumer preferences favoring the mobility and flexibility offered by using private
vehicles rather than public transit
o Price of gasoline (cheap gas encourages sprawl)
• Quality of existing communities and ability to hold onto their residents
o Quality of schools
o Reality and perceptions concerning crime and safety
o Ethnic and cultural tensions or accordance
o Quality of government leadership
o Job opportunities
o Levels of pollution
o Quality of parks, other public facilities and infrastructure
• Number of people per household
o Marriage rate and average age for marriage
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o
o
o
o

Divorce rate
Recent fertility rate
Level of independence of young adults
Level of affluence enabling single people to live separately

Table 8 displays changes in per capita land consumption from 2000 to 2010 in the 128-county,
three-state Piedmont study area as a whole. As is evident, while individual counties vary, overall
average per capita land consumption across the entire Piedmont sprawl study area actually
decreased somewhat during this recent eight-year period, by some six percent.
Census data on the nation’s UAs allow us to track the change in per capita land consumption
from decade to decade. For example, Census Bureau data show that per capita land consumption
in 2010 in the Atlanta UA, for example, is 0.375 acre, meaning it takes slightly more than a third
of an acre to provide the average greater Atlanta resident with space for housing, work, retail,
transportation, education, religious and other private assembly, government, recreation and all
other urban needs.
Table 8: Per Capita Land Consumption in Piedmont Study Area’s Counties, 2002 and 2010
Fraction of Acre
per Resident –
2002

County

Fraction of Acre % Change in Per Capita
per Resident –
Land Consumption,
2010
1982-2010

N. Carolina: 42 Counties

0.486

0.450

-7%

S. Carolina: 23 Counties

0.595

0.573

-4%

Georgia: 63 Counties

0.424

0.404

-5%

0.478

0.451

-6%

All Piedmont Counties

Table 9: Per Capita Land Consumption in Piedmont Study Area’s
Urbanized Areas, 2000 and 2010
Urbanized Area

Fraction of Acre Fraction of Acre
per Resident –
per Resident 2000
2010

% Change in Per Capita Land
Consumption,
2000-2010

North Carolina
UAs
South Carolina
UAs
Georgia UAs

0.427

0.433

0.463

0.488

1%
%
5%

0.381

0.395

4%

All Piedmont
UAs

0.406

0.419

3%
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Within all Urbanized Areas of the 3-state Piedmont sprawl study area combined, average per
capita land consumption increased slightly during the 2000-2010 period of study, by three
percent, from 2000 to 2010. However, per capita land consumption actually went down in eight
UA’s within the Piedmont during that time. This reflects an increase in average population
density across those UAs as a result of some combination of higher density housing and more
compact and mixed-used development generally.
Overall Sprawl
Although rates (percentage increases) of sprawl and changes in per capita land consumption are
important, the most significant environmental fact about a city’s sprawl – or a state’s overall
increase in developed land – is the actual area in acres or square miles of rural land that has been
urbanized or developed.
Many respected environmental organizations and urban planners contend that implementing
Smart Growth, New Urbanism, and LEED building strategies into our new and existing cities is
the best way to rein in sprawl. However, this is based on the premise that land-use choices are
the primary or even the only choices resulting in rising per capita land consumption (decreasing
population density) that cause sprawl. As our series of studies beginning 15 years ago have
demonstrated conclusively, per capita land consumption is not driving Overall Sprawl in the
United States, and this is true for the Piedmont.
By comparing the percentage growth of per capita land consumption with the percentage of
growth of Overall Sprawl in the twenty-four Piedmont counties, we find the Per Capita Sprawl
percentage is much smaller than the Overall Sprawl percentage. Pointing out that Per Capita
Sprawl is not the main driver of urban expansion is not to dismiss Smart Growth and New
Urbanism initiatives, nor the LEED program, but to recognize their limitations. These multifaceted, multi-jurisdictional approached have indeed slowed the pace at which sprawl is
converting the countryside into urban areas over the last decade or two. Given incessant
population growth, however, they will be capable only of slowing sprawl, not preventing it. In
other words, a given rural site several miles beyond the periphery of an expanding urban zone
may now be enveloped by sprawl in ten years instead of five. Is this really adequate progress in
preventing sprawl?

Measuring Overall Sprawl
Using both the Census Bureau (Urbanized Area) and National Resources Inventory (Developed
Land) data, we were able to measure the overall amount of sprawl in different geographic
designations in the three-state Piedmont study area sprawled, along with what fraction or
percentage of that sprawl could be attributed to population growth, and what portion was a result
of an increase in per capita land use.
With the Census Bureau Urbanized Areas, the Overall Sprawl was measured by calculating the
change in the land area of each of the UAs from the 2000 Census to the 2010 Census.
Meanwhile, county by county, the NRI provided estimates of how many acres of rural land had
been converted into developed land in 5-year increments (and one 3-year increment) within their
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28-year time span. Changes in the area of developed land were compared with changes in
population size over time.
Table 10: Urban Sprawl in Largest Piedmont Urbanized Areas, 1970-1990 and 2000-2010
Urbanized Area
Atlanta, Georgia
Charlotte, N. Carolina
Columbia, S. Carolina
Greenville, S. Carolina
Raleigh, N. Carolina

Overall sprawl
1970-1990
(square miles)
701.7
241.7
95.6
77.2
105.4

1970-1990 sprawl
related to
population growth
64%
59%
47%
62%
76%

Overall sprawl
2000-2010
(square miles)
682.8
306.6
111.1
93.7
198.5

2000-2010 sprawl
related to
population growth
85%
93%
78%
81%
100%

Figure 7: Growth in Population vs. Growth in Per Capita Land Consumption in Piedmont
Study Area, 1982-2010

94%

% Population Growth, 1982-2010
% Growth in Per Capita Land Consumption

69%
46%
34%
18%

North Carolina

13%

South Carolina

Georgia

Figure 8: Total Population Growth vs. Growth in Per Capita Land Consumption in
Piedmont Study Area’s 128 Counties, 1982-2002
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74%

18%

% Population Growth
% Growth in Per Capita Land Consumption
The findings of the current study on sprawl in the Piedmont broadly reinforce one of the
conclusions of our original sprawl studies 15 years ago, and of our more recent studies for the
nation and for Florida – that when investigating the causes of sprawl, and presenting findings, it
is best to avoid absolutes or categorical statements. Unlike some who have looked into the
sprawl phenomenon, we attribute sprawl neither to population growth entirely nor declining
density entirely, that is, to increasing per capita land consumption. Once again, our findings are
unequivocal that both factors are involved and important, although it is evident that, in the threestate Piedmont study area especially, the population growth factor substantially outweighs the
Per Capita Sprawl factor in importance.
Holdren Method
To better understand and quantify the respective roles of population growth and per capita land
consumption in generating Overall Sprawl, we can use a more mathematically sophisticated
method that is sometimes used to apportion consumption of natural resources between two or
more factors. John Holdren, Ph.D., Assistant to the President for Science and Technology and
Director of the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy since 2009, developed
and applied this methodology in a scientific paper evaluating how much of the increase in energy
consumption in the United States in recent decades was due to population growth, and how much
to increasing per capita energy consumption.4 This “Holdren method” can be applied to virtually
4

John P. Holdren. 1991. “Population and the Energy Problem.” Population and Environment, Vol. 12, No. 3, Spring
1991. Prior to becoming Director of the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy in the Obama
Administration in 2009, Holdren was Teresa and John Heinz Professor of Environmental Policy and Director of the
Program on Science, Technology, and Public Policy at Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government, as
well as Professor of Environmental Science and Public Policy in the Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences at
that university. Trained in aeronautics/ astronautics and plasma physics at MIT and Stanford, he co-founded and for
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any type of resource in which use of the resource in question is increasing over time, and the
number of resource consumers is changing, the amount of the resource being used by each
consumer on average is changing, or both.
This study, as did our national, state and regional studies a decade ago, as well as our more
recent studies in 2014 and 2015, applied this method to sprawl. Rural, undeveloped land is thus
the resource in question. As in the case of looking at energy consumption, the issue here is how
much of the increased total consumption of rural land (Overall Sprawl) is related to the increase
in per capita land consumption (Per Capita Sprawl) and how much is related to the increase in
the number of land consumers (Population Growth).

Figure 9: Percentages of Sprawl Related to Population Growth and Per Capita Sprawl in
Piedmont Study Area’s 128 Counties, 1982–2010

POPULATION GROWTH
(68% of 1982-2010
Piedmont sprawl related to
increase in residents)

32%
68%

PER CAPITA SPRAWL
(32% of 1982-2010
Piedmont sprawl related to
increasing per capita land
consumption)

23 years co-led the campus-wide interdisciplinary graduate degree program in energy and resources at the
University of California, Berkeley. On April 12, 2000 he was awarded the Tyler Prize for Environmental
Achievement at the University of Southern California, which administers the award. The Tyler Prize is the premier
international award honoring achievements in environmental science, energy, and medical discoveries.
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Figure 10: Percentages of Sprawl Related to Population Growth and Per Capita Sprawl in
Piedmont Study Area’s 128 Counties, 2002-2010

14%

POPULATION GROWTH
(86% of new Piedmont
sprawl related to
increase in residents)

86%

PER CAPITA SPRAWL
(14% of new Piedmont
sprawl related to
increasing per capita
land consumption)

As has been stated earlier, the share of sprawl related to population growth both nationally and in
the Piedmont region and nationally has increased in recent years along with the increasing
population density of newer residential development in urban areas. Overall, the average amount
of developed land used per capita has stabilized or even begun to decrease slightly, rather than
increasing as it did when sprawl began devouring open countryside in earnest the first few
decades after World War II. Most anti-sprawl activists and Americans in general still labor
under the misconception that “low-density development” is the leading cause of contemporary,
21st century sprawl, but this study, and the others in our series, have thoroughly debunked this
myth and shown it to be obsolete. Only if sprawl is purposely and narrowly defined as “lowdensity, auto-dependent development” can anti-sprawl activists claim that population growth is
not responsible for sprawl, but in doing so they define away most of the development that is
actually responsible for the ongoing loss of thousands of square miles of open space, farmland,
and natural habitat in the United States.

The Immigration Component
The combined populations of North Carolina, Georgia, and South Carolina increased from
20,942,252 in the year 2002 to 23,910,457 in 2010, an increase of three million in just eight
years. Between 2002 and 2010, the three states combined grew at an annual compound rate of
1.67 percent. If that rate remained steady population in the region would double in size in 42
years.
This addition of three million residents from 2002 and 2010 was the result of four factors,
namely births to U.S. natives in the state, people moving into the region from other states (in-
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migration), people moving into the region from other countries (foreign-born immigrants), and
births to immigrants.
● Native fertility: At 1.9 births per woman, it remains below the replacement level of 2.1
and has not been a source of long-term population growth in the U.S since 1971.
● Immigration: The sole source of long-term population growth in the United States is
immigration, due both to new immigrants (arriving at about four times higher than the
“replacement level” where immigration equals emigration) and to immigrants’ fertility,
which despite declines during the 2007 recession has remained well above replacement
level.
Table 11: Increase in Total and Foreign-born Populations in Piedmont Study States,
1970 to 2010
State
1970
2010
Total
ForeignPopulation
born
North
Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
TOTAL

% Foreignborn

5,082,036

28,620

0.6%

2,590,509
4,589,569
12,262,114

14,364
32,988
75,972

0.6%
0.7%
0.62%

Total
Population
9,271,178

Foreignborn
682,955

4,511,428
212,259
9,468,815
909,022
23,251,421 23,251,421

% Foreignborn
7%
5%
10%
7.80%

As shown in the chart above, the foreign-born population has risen disproportionately compared
to the total percentage of population growth in all the three Piedmont states. However, if the
increase in the foreign-born population was the only increase in the Piedmont, the extent of
sprawl would not be close to its current level. Only looking at the rise in the foreign-born within
in these states to measure the full impact of immigration distorts immigration’s contribution to
population growth, and related sprawl, in the United States and in the southern Piedmont. This is
because all children born in the United States to immigrants automatically become U.S. citizens
and when counted by the Census Bureau, these children are classified as native-born and not
foreign-born, so the true contribution of immigration to population growth can be obscured. This
is illustrated in the graph below. Between the 2000 and 2010 censuses, the total population of the
United States grew by 27.9 million while the foreign-born population increased by 13.5 million.
This means that immigration accounted for 48 percent of population growth. When the 9 million
new births to immigrants during that decade are added in, 81 percent of population growth was
due to immigrants and their U.S.-born children.
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Immigration Contribution to U.S. Population Growth 2000-2010
27.9 Million – Total Population Growth
13.5 Million – New Immigrants
+ 9.0 Million – New Births to Immigrants
= 22.5 Million – Due to Immigration
= 81% of Total Population Growth
In-migration to the Piedmont
In 2015, the Pew Research Center projected that over the course of the next fifty years, “future
immigrants and their descendants” will be responsible for 88 percent of U.S. population growth.5
Thus, long-term population growth – and therefore sprawl – in the United States and in the
Piedmont is in the hands of federal policy makers. It is they who have increased the annual
settlement of immigrants from one-quarter of a million in the 1950s and 1960s to over a million
since 1990. Until the numerical level of national immigration is addressed, even the best local
plans and political commitment will be unable to stop sprawl. Any serious efforts to halt the loss
of farmland and wildlife habitat to continuing sprawl in the Piedmont must include reducing the
volume of population growth, which requires lowering the level of immigrants entering the
country each year.
According to Census Bureau data, 40 percent of the recent population growth in the Piedmont is
attributable to new immigrants and their U.S. born children.6 This means that immigration is a
major contributor to population growth in the region, but also that the means that majority of
new people moving to the region are coming from regions within the United States.
The excessive level of immigration to the United States has a secondary effect on the southern
Piedmont. Because this region has lower population density and more open spaces than
Northeastern states, the Piedmont has been an attractive place for Americans in more populated
(in some cases severely overpopulated areas) to relocate to, and is popular as a retirement
destination. As the American population continues to age, and as immigration causes crowding
in other areas of the United States (e.g. Florida, New Jersey, and the New York and Washington
D.C. metro areas), the population in the Piedmont is projected to grow exponentially.

5

“Modern Immigration Wave Brings 59 Million to U.S., Driving Population Growth and Change Through 2065:
Views of Immigration’s Impact on U.S. Society Mixed,” Pew Research Center, September 28, 2015,
http://www.pewhispanic.org/2015/09/28/modern-immigration-wave-brings-59-million-to-u-s-driving-populationgrowth-and-change-through-2065/, accessed March 16, 2016.
6
According to U.S. Census Bureau data, the increase in the foreign-born population in North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia accounted for 30.6% of the total population increase in those states. If children living in those
states in 2012 who were born in 2000 or later and who have a foreign-born mother are included, immigration
accounted for 41% of the total increase in those states.
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•

17 counties in North Carolina have more than half of their population born outside North
Carolina; 33 counties have more than 40 percent born outside the state; 77 counties have at
least a quarter of its population born outside the state.7
Figure 11: In-Migration to North Carolina

Top 12 Sending States to North Carolina - 2010
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau

•

The increase in the foreign-born population in North Carolina accounted for 51% of the total
population increase in the state from 2000 to 2012.8

7

Carolina Demography, Carolina Population Center at UNC-Chapel Hill, “Non-NC Native Population by County,”
April 4, 2014, http://demography.cpc.unc.edu/2014/08/04/non-nc-native-population-by-county/, accessed March 16,
2016.
8
U.S. Census Bureau, American FactFinder; Gregor Aisch, Robert Gebeloff, and Kevin Quealy, “Where We Came
From and Where We Went, State by State,” The New York Times, August 19, 2014,
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2014/08/13/upshot/where-people-in-each-state-were-born.html, accessed May
22, 2017.
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Table 12: Immigration component in North Carolina Population Growth, 2000-2012
North Carolina

2000

Total Population

% Increase 2000-2012

8,976,457 9,544,249

Foreign-born Population

•

2012

6.3

430,000

718,794

67.1

Residents born outside of state

37%

42%

13.5

Foreign-born

4.8%

7.5%

56.3

South Carolina is the ninth fastest growing state in the United States since the 2010 Census.9
Figure 12: In-Migration to South Carolina

Top 12 Sending States to South Carolina - 2010
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•

The increase in the foreign-born population in South Carolina accounted for 17.2% of the total
population increase in the state from 2000 to 2012.10

9

“List of U.S. states by population growth,” Wikipedia,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_population_growth_rate, accessed March 16, 2016.
10
U.S. Census Bureau, American FactFinder; Gregor Aisch, et. al., “Where We Came From and Where We Went.”
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Table 13: Immigration component in South Carolina Population Growth, 2000-2012
South Carolina

2000

Total Population

4,012,012 4,630,351

Foreign-born Population

•

2012

% Increase
2000-2012
15.4

115,978

222,106

91.5

Residents born outside of state

36%

42%

16.7

Foreign-born

2.9%

4.8%

65.5

According to the Georgia Governor’s Office of Planning and Budget, the state’s population
will reach 14.7 million people by the year 2030, a 79 percent increase from the 2000 level.11

Figure 13: In-Migration to Georgia
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•

The increase in the foreign-born population in Georgia accounted for 23.7% of the total
population increase in the state from 2000 to 2012.12

11

Governor’s Office of Planning and Budget, “Georgia 2030: Population Projections,” Performance Management
Office, March 12, 2010, p. 1
(http://www.georgialibraries.org/lib/construction/georgia_population_projections_march_2010.pdf).
12
U.S. Census Bureau, American FactFinder; Gregor Aisch, et. al., “Where We Came From and Where We Went.”
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Table 14: Immigration component in Georgia Population Growth, 2000-2012
Georgia
Total Population

2000

2012

8,186,453 9,714,569

Foreign-born Population

% Increase
2000-2012
18.7

577,273

939,564

62.8

Residents born outside of state

43%

45%

4.7

Foreign-born

7.1%

9.7%

36.6

“This is a sensitive issue, but reducing immigration levels is a necessary part
of population stabilization and the drive toward sustainability.”
– President’s Council on Sustainable Development, 1996

Impacts
Paving Over Farmland, Wildlife Habitat, and Open Space that Rejuvenates the Human
Spirit
The rapid rate at which urbanization has transformed rural lands into urban lands in the Piedmont
states in recent decades has reduced the amount of farmland and natural habitats remaining in
these states. That is because all open space or rural lands are either farmland (e.g., cropland,
pastureland, ranchland) or natural habitats (forests and woodlands, grasslands, wetlands, etc.)
and these lands are fixed. As wags have uttered over the years about land, “they ain’t making
any more of it.”
One of the primary concerns about urban sprawl has been that it is replacing our nation’s forests,
wetlands, and prime farmland with subdivisions, new and expanded roads, strip malls, and
business parks. In essence, on average every new person added to the United States population
entails the development of about half an acre of farmland or natural habitat. As the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS, formerly the Soil Conservation Service, or SCS) put it
in their 2007 summary report, reviewing the 1982-2007 quarter-century:
“The net change of rural land into developed land has averaged 1.6 million
acres per year over the last 25 years, resulting in reduced agricultural land,
rangeland, and forest land. Loss of prime farmland, which may consist of
agriculture land or forest land, is of particular concern due to its potential effect on crop
production and wildlife.”
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Figure 14: 1990 Urban Development in the Piedmont Study Area

Change in 128 Piedmont Counties, 1982-1992
GROWTH in POPULATION: 1,818,144
ACRES of LOST OPEN SPACE: 1,146,700
“[Because of] the spreading frontier of development…A whole host of species and
ecosystems will experience reduced habitat area and increased difficulty in migration
and dispersal.”
– U.S. Geological Survey & North Carolina State University, 2014
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Figure 15: 2010 Urban Development in the Piedmont

Change in 128 Piedmont Counties, 1992-2010
GROWTH in POPULATION: 4,839,447
ACRES of LOST OPEN SPACE: 2,485,500

“Giant urban sprawl could pave over thousands of acres of forest and agriculture,
connecting Raleigh to Atlanta by 2060, if growth continues at its current pace… It will
nearly mirror the decades-old development of the Northeast corridor, from Washington
to Boston…”
– The Washington Post, August 9, 2014
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Figure 16: Projected 2050 Urban Development in the Piedmont
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Figure 17: Emerging Piedmont Megalopolis Superimposed on the
Northeastern Megalopolis
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Figure 18: Satellite Imagery of the Southeastern United States at Night

This figure is NASA satellite imagery of the Southeastern United States at night showing the
bright glare that blots out the night sky and forever prevents stargazers east of the Mississippi
River from truly being able to appreciate a genuinely dark sky and to see our Milky Way Galaxy.
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Implications of Farmland Loss

Year
1982
2010
2050
2100
1

Table 15: Projected Long-term Decline in Cropland per Person
Cropland in 48 contiguous states U.S. Population in
Acres of cropland
(millions of acres)
Millions (48 states)
per capita
420
225
1.9
361
306
1.2
2761
4002
0.7
1
2
168
571
0.3

Projected using annual rate of cropland loss from 1982-2010 (2.1 million acres)
Most recent projections from the United States Census Bureau

2

Development is not the only factor responsible for the degradation and disappearance of highagricultural land. Arable land is also vulnerable to other damaging natural and anthropogenic
forces such as soil erosion from wind and water, and salinization and waterlogging from
irrigation, which can compromise the fertility, productivity, and depth of soils, and possibly even
lead to their premature withdrawal from agriculture. Many of these adverse effects are due to
over-exploitation by intensive agricultural practices needed to constantly raise agricultural
productivity (yield per acre) in order to provide ever more food for the world’s ever-increasing
populations, and today’s more meat- and dairy-intensive diets.
If the same rate of cropland conversion and loss that prevailed from 1982 to 2010 were to
continue to the year 2100, the United States will have lost an additional 193 million acres of its
remaining 361 million acres of cropland, for a total cumulative loss of 253 million acres. Only
168 million acres would then remain – about 40 percent of the original allotment – and none of
this acreage would be in pristine condition after two centuries or so of intensive exploitation. Its
soils and nutrients, while perhaps not exhausted, would require even greater inputs of costly
fertilizers. Two of the most crucial fertilizers – ammonium nitrate, produced from natural gas,
and phosphorus, produced from phosphate mines – may be far more expensive, perhaps
prohibitively so, in 2100 than at present, due to the inexorable depletion of the highest-quality
reserves of these non-renewable resources.
However, this dire scenario is unlikely to come to pass, even if the United States continues to
reject population stabilization as an acceptable course of action, or to enact more aggressive
farmland protection measures. This because rising demand and prices for foodstuffs would
increase the value of land maintained as cropland vis-à-vis developed land, and because
conversion from other types of lands to cropland, including pastureland, rangeland, forest land
and other natural areas, would certainly occur. This actually did happen from 2007 to 2010,
during which the area in cropland increased by 1.9 million acres; most of this land taken back
from the voluntary Conservation Reserve Program, which was established to conserve fragile or
marginal soils and wildlife habitat.
Ominous, divergent trends – an increasing population, a decreasing arable land base, diversions
of water supplies needed for irrigated agriculture to urban populations, and a modern,
mechanized agriculture that is heavily dependent on fossil fuels at all stages – have led some
scientists to conclude that someday within this century the United States may cease to be a net
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food exporter with all food grown in this country would be needed for domestic consumption. By
mid-century, the ratio of arable land per capita may have dropped to the point that, “the diet of
the average American will, of necessity, include more grains, legumes, tubers, fruits and
vegetables, and significantly less animal products.”13 While this may in fact constitute a
healthier diet, it would also represent a significant loss of choice for a country that has always
prided itself on its abundant agriculture, plentiful consumer options, and comparative freedom
from want.
Preserving farmland and maintaining its fertility is more than a question of producing an
adequate supply of food and engendering a healthy diet for Americans, it is a matter of national
security. According to Brig. Gen. (Ret.) W.E. King, Ph.D., P.E., Dean of Academics, U.S. Army
Command and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, without a sustainable
environment and resources that meet basic human needs, instability and insecurity will be the
order of the day. The World Food Summit held in Rome, Italy in 1996 revived interest in the
issue of food security, and thus, in farmland preservation because of its bearing on food security.
As Oxford ecology professor Norman Meyers noted in a now-classic 1986 article:
…national security is not just about fighting forces and weaponry.
It relates to watersheds, croplands, forests, genetic resources, climate
and other factors that rarely figure in the minds of military experts and
political leaders…
Loss of Historic Piedmont Pines and Habitat Loss
The Piedmont’s historical fire regime is typified by its low-severity fires that occurred prior to
European arrival and for some time after, every four to seven years. These fires would burn most
of the understory and low-lying vegetation but leave the overstory (canopy) and large trees
unscathed, helping to preserve the dominance of fire resistant pines by retarding the
encroachment of oaks, maples, and other hardwood. While traditionally viewed as destructive,
fire in fact plays an important role in maintaining the health of the Longleaf Pine Ecosystem and
all the organisms that inhabit its distinctive landscape. For instance, the Gopher Tortoise and
Bachman’s Sparrow rely on low-severity fires every 3 to 4 years for nesting and reproductive
success. Because of increased human settlement, the composition of the Piedmont forests has
changed substantially, and wildland fires are not left to burn uncontrolled. Frequent, lowintensity controlled burns (prescribed fires) are less effective at forest management as cities
proliferate, due in part to less land for burning and more houses in proximity to fires, raising
objections about smoke and fear about prescribed burns getting out of control and causing
property damage.
The need to balance wildfires periodically for ecosystem health and reduce the threat of wildfires
to urban development is most prominent at the wildland-urban interface (WUI). Defined by the
USDA and other federal agencies, a WUI is where, “humans and their development meet or

13

David Pimentel and Mario Giampietro, “Food, Land, Population and the U.S. Economy,” Carrying Capacity
Network, Washington, D.C., 1997.
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intermix with wildland fuel.”14 A high and growing number of residential areas in the northeast
and southeast megalopolis are in close proximity to this intermix with wildland fuel. This means
more and more people are in danger of coming into closer contact with wildfires as cities,
suburbs, and “exurbs” expand into their surrounding environs. The space or buffer between
wildlands and homes is important because firefighting authorities will need to spend more
resources on management and suppression.
The environmental costs of aggressive fire suppression and houses built near fire-prone areas are
transforming the Piedmont’s fragile ecosystem. In an area where fires are frequent and low in
intensity, recent fires’ periodicity has been lengthened and fires have burned hotter. This has
contributed to a change the in the plants and animals that dominate the environment and threaten
native species. Due in part to historic logging of fire-resistant pines, grazing of grasslands, and
20th century firefighting techniques, the pre-Piedmont’s ecosystem has been altered to a mixed
pine and hardwood forest. Unfortunately, shortleaf and loblolly pines, as well as southern red
oak and hickories, are currently the dominant tree species where old growth forests used to stand.
This is a major concern for biodiversity in the Piedmont and forest management, in addition to
restoration, projects will need to double their efforts to attempt to preserve what’s left of the old
Longleaf Pine ecosystem.
Loss of Wildlife Habitat
Within the overall open-space acreage threatened by
sprawl are some of our nation’s most critical natural
habitats. According to the World Wildlife Fund, habitat
loss poses the greatest threat to endangered species. The
United States is home to over 1,000 endangered or
threatened animal and plant species that are seriously
harmed by ever-encroaching development. Eliminating
forests and wetlands not only threatens native species,
but has serious human health, safety, and economic
consequences as well.
Wetlands are important filters that clean pollutants out
of our water. Wetlands can also moderate the
devastating effects of floods by acting as natural buffers,
soaking up and storing floodwaters. And according to
the EPA nearly two-thirds of all fish we consume spend
some portion of their lives in wetlands, which often
serve as “nurseries” for juveniles. Paving over our
nation’s breadbasket and valuable habitats with
unrelenting sprawl entails serious long-term economic
and human health and safety costs that we simply cannot
afford. American sprawl is more than a domestic issue.
Figure 19: The endangered Red-cockaded Woodpecker

14

Susan I. Stewart, Volker C. Radeloff, Roger B. Hammer, and Todd J. Hawbaker, “Defining the Wildland-Urban
Interface,” Journal of Forestry (June 2007): 201-207 (http://naldc.nal.usda.gov/download/2272/PDF).
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It also has global implications. The relentless and accelerating disappearance of natural habitats
dominated by communities of wild plants and animals, replaced by biologically impoverished
habitats dominated by communities of wild plants and animals, replaced by biologically
impoverished artificial habitats dominated by human structures and communities, contributes
cumulatively to what may become a “state shift” or “tipping point” in Earth’s biosphere.
This would be an uncontrollable, rapid transition to a less desirable condition in which the
biosphere’s ability to sustain us and other species would be severely compromised. A 2012
paper in the prestigious British scientific journal Nature described it this way:
…such planetary scale critical transitions have occurred previously in
the biosphere, albeit rarely, and that humans are now forcing another
such transition, with the potential to transform Earth rapidly and irreversibly
into a state unknown in human experience.15
Invasive Species
The spread of invasive species, both flora and fauna, in a particular region, is tied to population
increases in that region in two main ways. First, people moving into the region bring invasive
species with them, either deliberately or unknowingly, as seeds and insects can easily stow away
during a household move; or they plant and propagate non-native or exotic (often invasive)
species obtained from local sources.
Most invasive plants were introduced within areas of the United States because they are easy to
grow and are attractive additions to landscaping. Other migrants want plants which remind them
of the place from where they came. The danger from introducing invasive plant species into an
ecosystem is that they can spread quickly and, if not controlled, can overwhelm native species.
Kudzu and Japanese honeysuckle are examples of non-native invasives that choke out everything
in their paths. The chestnut blight (Chryphonectria parasitica), a pathogenic fungus, was
introduced inadvertently to the United States on non-native Chinese chestnut trees imported for
horticultural purposes. The blight almost entirely wiped out the native American chestnut species
(Castanea dentata), one of the most abundant and important tree species in the eastern United
States, in the early 20th Century.
Plant nurseries often advertise certain trees, shrubs, and plants sold in a locality as “pest
resistant.” This is usually because insects in that ecosystem have evolved to feed on native plants
and often lack the ability to digest the non-native plant species, which are sold and planted for
that very reason. Many people may think that pest resistant plants are an effective, even
environmentally-friendly, way to prevent insect “infestations.” The problem with this method is
that a thriving insect population is vital to the health of any ecosystem.

15

A.D. Barnosky, et al., “Approaching a state shift in Earth’s biosphere.” Nature vol. 486 (June 2012): 52-58
(http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v486/n7401/full/nature11018.html?WT.ec_id=NATURE-20120607).
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Douglas Tallamy, a professor of Entomology at the University of Delaware has this to say in his
book, Bringing Nature Home: How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants:
If our native insect fauna cannot, or will not, use alien plants for
food, then insect populations in areas with many alien plants will
be smaller than insect population in areas with all natives. This may
sound like a gardener’s dream: a land without insects! But because
so many animals depend partially or entirely on insect protein for
food, land without insects is a land without most forms of higher life.16
The second main way population increase also increases the presence of invasive species is
through the clearing and development of land – land that once sustained native species. Land
cleared for development, and the heavy use of “weed killers” on native plants, allows invasive
species to spread quickly on disturbed sites, overwhelming natives. As pointed out above, the
lack of native insects to feed on invasive plants means that there is little to check their spread. In
newly developed urbanized areas, where native plants struggle to maintain a foothold, non-native
plants often can. As also pointed out above, this means native animal species begin to die off.
Invasive animal species may also proliferate as native habitats are destroyed, or if non-native
animals are introduced into ecosystems in which there are no predators to prevent their rapid
increase. An extreme example is the threat posed by Burmese pythons to native species in the
Florida Everglades. Other highly publicized examples are aquatic species such as the flathead
cattish or zebra mussels that have an adverse effect in water bodies to which they are not native.
The red imported fire ant is a major scourge in the Southeast. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture estimates that it costs the U.S. more than $5 billion annually on medical treatment,
damage to agricultural assets, and control.
More common, but often unnoticed until their presence becomes a pestilence, is the introduction
of invasive insect species that stow away on non-native plants, or arrive inside shipping
containers from abroad. One such insect, the emerald ash borer, only a nuisance in Asia, can
quickly kill swaths of ash trees in the United States, and is a threat in the Piedmont region.
Residents of the Piedmont may be more familiar with another native of Asia, the brown
marmorated stink bug, which seeks shelters in houses in the fall and, as anyone who had
encountered them knows, lives up to its name.
Overall, Cornell University’s David Pimentel and his colleagues estimate that some 50,000 alien
invasive species in the U.S. cause substantial environmental damage and impose an annual cost
of approximating $120 billion. Part of that environmental damage is the dire threat to

16

Douglas W. Tallamy, Bringing Nature Home: How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants (Portland,
Oregon: Timber Press, 2016), p. 15. Tallamy also mentions U.S. population on page 12: “With 300 million [now
over 325 million] human souls already present in the United States and no national recognition of the limit of our
land’s ability to support additional millions, we simply have not enough intact habitat for most of our species to
avoid extinction.”
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disappearing native species of flora and fauna: 42% of native species listed as federally
Threatened or Endangered are imperiled primarily because of invasive species.17
Maintaining a healthy, biodiverse ecosystem means protecting and preserving native species
within that ecosystem, and severely limiting the presence of non-native species. Here are some
resources to help identify and combat invasive species in the Piedmont:
USDA, National Invasive Species Information Center,
www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/unitedstates/state.shtml
Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health, www.invasive.org
NC State University, “Going Native,” https://ncsu.edu/goingnative/howto/index.html
Physiological and Psychological Benefits of Open Space
Open space, parks, green spaces, natural areas – including wetlands, riparian corridors, farmland,
beaches, rivers, lakes, the ocean, fields and forests – provide demonstrable mental and physical
health benefits. They have proven to be preventative measures that can actually lower health
care costs and reduce the need for health interventions. Exploring or even just gazing upon
natural areas – such as a forest-covered mountain range next to a city – gives human beings a
sense of perspective, continuity in a changing world, spiritual renewal, well-being, and a feeling
of harmony with the world around us. The presence of open space within and adjacent to our
urban areas – and the assurance that this open space will outlast us – serves to counter-balance
the stress and strain of modern life.
Contact with nature and open space provides both
physiological and psychological benefits. Research
on the physiological benefits of open space has
centered on how direct or indirect (vicarious)
experience with vegetated and/or natural
landscapes reduces stress, and anxiety. A series of
studies spanning nearly 20 years in the seventies
and eighties linked photo simulations of natural
settings to reduced stress levels as measured by
heart rate and brain waves. One study revealed
that subjects experienced more “wakeful
relaxation” in response to slides showing
vegetation only and vegetation with water as
compared with urban scenes without vegetation.
Figure 20: Longleaf Pine Ecosystem

These data were corroborated by attitude measures which
indicated lower levels of fear and sadness when experimental
subjects observed nature-related slides, as opposed to urban

17

Pimentel, D., R. Zuniga, and D. Morrison. 2005. Update on the environmental and economic costs associated with
alien-invasive species in the United States. Ecological Economics. 52(3): 273-288. Available online at:
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0921800904003027
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slides. In studies of hospital patients, recovery was faster, there were fewer negative evaluations
in patient reports, and there was less use of analgesic drugs among post-surgery patients with
views of exterior greenery than among control groups with views of buildings.
“Nature is not merely ‘nice.’ It is not just a matter of improving one’s mood, rather it is
a vital ingredient in healthy human functioning.”
In other research, breast cancer survivors who engaged in personally enjoyable and naturerelated “restorative activities” showed dramatic effects on their cognitive process and quality of
life.18 At the end of three months, the experimental group showed significant improvements in
attention and self-reported quality of life measures; they had begun a variety of new projects.
Control group members, meanwhile, who had been given no advice regarding nature exposure
activities, continued with deficits in measures of attention, had started no new projects, and had
lower scores on quality of life measures. This research underscored that difference between
nature as an amenity and as a human need. As one reviewer of the study observed:
People often say that they like nature; yet they often fail to recognize
that they need it...Nature is not merely “nice.” It is not just a matter of
improving one’s mood, rather it is a vital ingredient in healthy human
functioning.19
There is an important distinction between nature as amenity and nature as need. As one book
affirms:
Viewed as an amenity, nature may be readily replaced by some greater
technological achievement. Viewed as an essential bond between human
and other living things, the natural environment has no substitutes.20
While there are many anecdotal reports connecting the natural environment or open space to
everything from increased self-esteem to stress reduction, there are few studies attempting to
categorize the many phrases used to identify the worth of a walk in the woods or a day birdwatching beside a marsh. Few studies track long-term longitudinal effects on changed attitudes
and behavior. While it is difficult to characterize and quantify the long-term manner in which
lives are modified, it is easy to acquire narrative accounts about the effect of a favorite overlook,
trail, or patch of woods on one’s psyche. One of the best known of such testimonials is from
pioneering naturalist-conservationist John Muir:
Climb the mountains and get their good tidings. Nature’s peace will
flow into you as sunshine flows into trees. The winds will blow their
18
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own freshness into you, and the storms their energy, while cares will
drop away from you like the leaves of Autumn.
Natural settings are unparalleled in their ability to furnish solitude and privacy. They also have
“existence value,” that is, there is value to knowing that they are simply there and to the very
idea that we could get away into them, if we so chose; this is a value in and of itself, which
provides for a psychological “time-out” and a sense of wellbeing.

Other Impacts
Increased Energy Consumption
A booming population continues to drive demand for energy and overall consumption will
continue to increase apace despite per capita consumption of energy being almost as low as in
1970. Georgia’s Environmental Finance Authority attributes the downturn in per capita energy
consumption (a positive development) to modified consumption patterns, high price of energy,
technological advancements in efficiency, and the 2008 economic collapse.21 However Georgia’s
overall energy consumption levels are growing steadily. Demand in the Carolinas is similarly
trending upward. In North Carolina, the state consumed almost 1,000 trillion Btu’s of energy in
1960 compared to over 2500 trillion Btu’s of energy in 2007.22 South Carolina’s Energy Office
calculated that the state used over 1,000 trillion BTUs of energy in 2012 compared to about 400
trillion BTUs in 1960.23
Aggregate population growth has negated each individual’s decreasing use of electricity. While
Americans have made great strides in reducing their per capita energy use, we are still among the
world’s leaders in per capita consumption, and second only to China in total energy consumption
despite having less than one-fourth of China’s population. This ever-growing demand for more
energy has prevented Americans from reducing their overwhelming reliance on fossil fuels as a
source of that energy; about 85% of our primary energy is provided by the fossil fuels (oil, coal,
natural gas). Strides have been made in the production of renewable energy from solar, wind, and
hydropower, but these sources account for less than 15 percent of America’s consumption (and
much less, if hydropower from large hydroelectric dams is excluded). Hydraulic fracturing
(fracking), conventional drilling in wild areas and offshore (especially in the wake of the 2010
Deepwater Horizon spill in the Gulf of Mexico), and nuclear power all divide public opinion,
and all have drawbacks for the environment. A growing population coupled with the quality of
life most Americans enjoy, and wish to continue to enjoy, is going to make meeting our energy
needs more difficult, and in the long-term, impossible.
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Traffic
With housing sizes getting larger and a preference for suburban life persisting, traffic in the
Piedmont will grind to a halt more frequently, for longer periods of time. A 2008 report from the
U.S. Department of Transportation warned that the transportation networks in the country’s
megaregions are ill-equipped to handle future demand.24 There is potential for metropolitan
authorities to collaborate and harness all roadway systems; however, this type of multi-state,
multi-juridical coordination poses great challenges. More attention and resources will need to be
channeled into existing critical corridors and interstate highways.
Commuters in the Piedmont Atlantic megaregion have some of longest commute times, while at
the same time having less miles of roadway per person.25 The average commuter in Atlanta
spends 52 extra hours in traffic every year and wastes 20 gallons of gas, costing the city a
whopping $3.2 billion dollars and contributing to the deterioration of air quality.26 A motorist in
Charlotte will spend 43 hours a year stuck in gridlock, while the average commuter in Raleigh
will sit in 34 hours of bumper-to-bumper traffic.27 The attempted solution to this problem, as
long as the population continues to grow, will be to pave over ever more open spaces.
Regional Warming
An Urban Heat Island (UHI) is characterized as any built up environment that becomes warmer
than the surrounding areas due to human activity. There are a variety of causal factors, such as
loss of tree canopy, the spread of roads and other pavement, exhaust from cars, and the
widespread use of artificial lighting. One of the main causes of UHI effect is the heat generated
by air conditioning, which allows so many people to live comfortably in the Piedmont region.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates the UHI effect can increase a city’s
annual mean air temperature from 1.8 to 5.4 degrees Fahrenheit.28 This leads to even more
energy output for artificial cooling, and demonstrates how intertwined are the factors that lead to
environmental degradation as the Piedmont’s population grows.
The UHI effect will serve to exacerbate the impacts of anthropogenic climate disruption and
global warming. In other words, cities and suburbs in the Piedmont will suffer even hotter
summer days in the coming decades than they would have in the absence of projected population
growth, development, and sprawl.
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Water Resources
When talking about water shortages in the United States, California immediately come to mind,
or the arid, sparely settled regions of the Southwest. But the southeastern United States has
battled drought and water shortages frequently since the 1980s. Of course, below average
rainfalls are the main reason for droughts, but rising population exacerbates the situation and
prolongs droughts. It is not just increases in households and businesses using water for everyday
needs, but irrigation for agriculture, and for natural gas extraction through hydraulic fracturing,
which uses large quantities of water. Fracking not only diverts water away from residential and
agricultural use, but could affect the water quality for millions of households in the region.
“At the root of the water supply problem in the Southeast is a growing population,
driven in large part by in-migration, over the last few decades.”
During the 2007-2009 drought in Georgia, it was found that a quarter of that state’s total water
use was directed toward public water supplies, with much of it sent to Atlanta.29 Journalists have
reported that overall water use in Georgia has declined over the last 30 years.30 But this statistic
includes not only the public supply, but entire water use portfolio, including thermoelectric and
other sources that aren’t directly tied to population.31 If one looks at water consumption for
solely public supplies, overall use has increased steadily during our study’s timeframe. A similar
story played out in the other Piedmont states, where North Carolina more than doubled its use of
freshwater, from 595 million gallons a day in 1985 to 11,100 million gallons a day in 2010.32
Water authorities across all Piedmont states acted in “severe” drought modes, doling out
conservation requirements and penalties. In Raleigh, it was prohibited to wash your car outside
of a certified conservation facility or serve water in a restaurant before a customer’s request. A
year later, water consumption declined by a modest 7 to 11 percent. Since then, the conservation
measures have helped these states weather recurring droughts. However, domestic use of
publicly-supplied deliveries for freshwater were higher in 2010 than 1985 in all three states
(USGS Total Water Use). Columbia University found, “At the root of the water supply problem
29
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in the Southeast is a growing population, driven in large part by in-migration, over the last few
decades.”33
According to the 2014 National Climate Assessment, the Southeast Region is anticipated to
experience water use challeges. The Assessment concluded: “Decreased water availability,
exacerbated by population growth and land-use change, will continue to increase competition for
water and affect the region’s economy and unique ecosystems.”34 While changes in projected
precipitation for this region are highly uncertain, the reasonable expectation is that there will be
reduced water availability due to the increased evaporative losses resulting from rising
temperatures alone.35
Downward trend in water availability in the Southeastern United States

Figure 17: Projected water yield
Figure 18: Projected rate of water availability
Source: United States Global Change Research Program (USGCRP)

Ground Level Ozone and Smog
With increasingly warmer temperatures, smog is expected to increase in the biggest 19 urban
areas in the southeast.36 In the presence of heat and sunlight, the precursors of tropospheric
ozone, nitrogen oxide (NOx) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), react for form ozone.
With more heat and sunlight expected in the coming decades, plan on more smog alerts. The
ingredients NOx and VOCs originate mostly from vehicular emissions, industrial and utility
operations, and chemical solvents and more. Although stratospheric ozone is good for human
health (because it prevents harmful UV-B radiation from reaching the Earth’s surface), ground
level or tropospheric ozone is harmful to people, especially those with respiratory issues. It also
33
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harms plants, causing more damage than all other air pollutants combined.37 As air quality
worsens, health risks increase as well.

Still a Problem after All These Years (and Americans Still Concerned)
When our first sprawl study was published in 2000, sprawl was a hot topic with many
environmental organizations, and the general public worried about the impacts of ever-expanding
urban areas. Seventeen years later, sprawl continues to devour valuable farm and forestland both
at the national level and in the Southeast and Piedmont in particular. Yet national and state
environmental groups, by and large, have shifted their focus to global issues like climate change
and away from the loss of habitat and open space due to unsustainable urban growth in America
itself.
Despite our nation’s many economic setbacks over the last decade, sprawl continues to be a
major threat to rural land and natural habitats in the United States. Nationally, in just the eight
years from 2002 to 2010 over 8.3 million acres (approximately 13,000 square miles) – an area
larger than Maryland – of previously undeveloped land succumbed to the bulldozer’s blade.
Although sprawl by name is not much seen in the news these days, the results of sprawl continue
to fuel numerous local controversies and are a factor in many of the nation’s most pressing
environmental challenges.
Americans remain concerned, and in large numbers would like to see sprawl halted or at least
tamed. In April 2014, Pulse Opinion Research conducted a “Sprawl & Population National Poll”
of likely voters. When asked about the Maryland-sized loss of farmland and natural habitat in
the last decade, 77 percent of said it is a problem (42% said it is a “major problem”). Moreover,
85 percent said the loss of wildlife habitat due to sprawl is a significant problem (53% said “very
significant”).
These concerns are shared by Piedmont residents.

Public Opinion on Sprawl in Piedmont
Residents of the Piedmont are aware of the rapid changes that have taken place in their region,
and many are concerned about its long-term effects on the environment and the quality of life for
Piedmont residents. A Pulse poll was conducted in July 2015 of those living within the Piedmont
area covered in this report. It found that 55 percent of residents believe that the creation of a
Megaregion in the Piedmont stretching from Atlanta to Raleigh would make the region “a worse
and more congested place to live” compared to only 20 percent who felt that it would make the
region “better and more exciting.”
There was a clear consensus about the need to protect farmland from development, as 80 percent
said they were concerned about the issue, while just 18 percent said there was little or no need to
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be concerned about farmland preservation. In a related question about whether it was “unethical
to pave over and build on good farmland” to meet the demand for more housing, 64 percent said
it was unethical, 19 percent said housing should take priority, while 18 percent where not sure.
Piedmont residents clearly favor the preservation of open space. Eighty-eight percent say it is
important to preserve the natural areas and open spaces that currently exist in the region, and 89
percent believe it is important that it is “fairly easy to spend time in natural areas” near where
one lives.
One of the aspects of rapid growth that can be lost in the discussion of long-term planning is the
regional identities that have formed over time in various communities across the United States,
and the desire for members of those communities to preserve those identities. Many people feel
that what makes their town or small city unique is threatened by the growth of a Megaregion that
will engulf them and lead to the uniformity that characterizes densely population urbanized
areas. When asked directly about this issue, over three-quarters of respondents (76%) would
choose to preserve the identity of their individual community, compared to less than one-fifth
(17%) who said being absorbed into a larger city did not matter to them.
See the full poll results in full report, Appendix J

When asked about population growth, Piedmont residents expressed little desire for current
growth to continue apace. Only 13 percent said they would prefer that recent rate of growth
continue, while 73 percent said they prefer slower growth or no growth (48% and 25 %
respectively). In order to protect existing farmland and open spaces, 39 percent favored a slowdown in population growth, while 12 percent favored policies that would lead to higher density
housing. Twenty-two percent favored both approaches, resulting in 73 percent of respondents
favoring policies that reduce the onslaught of development against 18 percent who favor no
actions to reduce sprawl.
When told that Census data show that 40 percent of population growth in the Piedmont in the
past decade was directly related to immigration, and asked whether they believed the federal
government should reduce immigration levels in order to slow population growth, keep
immigration and population growth at its current rate, or increase both, 60 percent of respondents
said that immigration should be reduced to slow population in the Piedmont, while 26 percent
favored keeping immigration at its current rate. A mere 5 percent expressed support for
increasing immigration to the United States.
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Solutions
“One of the great challenges today is the population explosion. Unless we are able to tackle this
issue effectively we will be confronted with the problem of the natural resources being
inadequate for all the human beings on this earth.”
- Tenzin Gyatso, 14th Dalai Lama.
Talking about population growth and its relation to immigration policy used to be
noncontroversial for major organizations devoted to the conservation of open spaces. In fact, it
was an issue that was one of the major focal points of the movement until the 1990s. The reason
leading environmentalist abandoned their commitment to address the challenges of rapid
population growth is complex, and due mainly to peripheral issues unrelated to conservation.38
The key to remedying this problem is to stop allowing politics to get in the way of sound policy
decisions. Proponents of rapid population growth and sprawl, which sadly includes
environmental groups such as the Sierra Club, generate political controversies within policy
debates in order to divert public attention away from their true aims.39
There is a clear consensus among Piedmont residents in favor of preserving the region’s
biodiversity and the unique identifies of the communities located there. These positions are not
confined the Piedmont, but are shared by most Americans and transcend political and ideological
boundaries.
In order to successfully prevent continuing sprawl, the majority of Americans who oppose
sprawl need to work together. There are plenty of issues on which genuinely divide us. It is
unwise to allow those differences to stand in the way of preserving this nation’s natural resources
for our posterity.
Here are some simple yet effectives ways to combatting sprawl.
•

MAKE POPULATION GROWTH A TOPIC CONSERVATIONISTS ARE AGAIN
COMFORTABLE DISCUSSING. Many conservationists already believe that stabilizing
the U.S. population is essential to protecting open spaces, and they understand that
population growth is overwhelmingly due to immigration. Educating oneself and being able
to point to why sprawl is occurring in the Piedmont and elsewhere, can lead to a discussion
based on actualities instead of emotionalism.
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•

SUPPORT GROUPS THAT ADDRESS THE CONNECTION BETWEEN
POPULATION GROWTH AND SPRAWL. Groups that talk about ending sprawl and
protecting open spaces are not really tackling the main problem if they refuse to acknowledge
the role of population growth. Support groups that are willing to speak up on the issue, and
challenge those that don’t to explain why they don’t believe it’s important.

•

CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS TO DISCUSS SPRAWL. Meet and discuss
the issue of population, immigration, and sprawl with your local, state, and federal
representatives. There are very wealthy and influential interests pushing for the rapid
development of open spaces. Most politicians won’t stand up to these interests unless there is
sufficient pressure put on them by voters. Politicians have an excuse not to act to prevent
sprawl if their constituents aren’t expressing concerns over it.

•

PURSUE A TWO-PRONGED APPROACH. It is true that the action most needed will
have to come from the federal government, but Congress and the President won’t act
decisively if pressure doesn’t come from state and local stakeholders. While it is imperative
that sensible policies be enacted at the federal level, crucial planning and zoning decision can
be made at the local and state levels in order to decrease per-capita land consumption and to
discourage the development of open spaces.

•

BECOME AN ACTIVIST IN YOUR COMMUNITY & USE THE MEDIA. Write letters
to the editor, submit op-eds, and make calls to radio talk shows. When an individual is
recognized in their community as a reliable source of information on an issue, local media
outlets often turn to that person for their perspective when that issue is in the news. When
one person is willing to speak up, others are given the confidence to lend their voices in
support.
•

JOIN WITH NUMBERSUSA TO PRESERVE OUR OPEN SPACES.
We are PRO-IMMIGRATION…
In-line with the commissions’ pro-immigration stances, NumbersUSA
backs continued permanent immigration in three categories:
1. The nuclear family of spouse and minor children, including overseas
adoptions and marriages by U.S. citizens.
2. Our fair share of internationally recognized special needs refugees.
3. Immigrants with truly extraordinary skills in the national interest.
…WITH NUMERICAL LIMITS
To meet the two national commissions’ suggested numerical cuts to
achieve their compassionate and environmental goals would require
the elimination of most or all of the other permanent immigration
categories, including:
1. Ending extended-family “chain migration.”
2. Ending the visa lottery.
3. Ending employment-based permanent visas for foreign workers of
non-extraordinary skills that can be supplied by our own population.
(When a true spot labor shortage arises, it should be met by temporary—
not permanent—work visas.)
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